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PARTNER COMPENSATION CAUSES MORE PROBLEMS THAN IT SHOULD
Ask any three partners about compensation and the
only point on which they can agree is what the
fourth partner should receive. The basic problem
stems from the partnership form in which most
firms operate. As employees, there was a managing
partner or a personnel director to set our salaries.
Usually, these were in line with what our peers were
earning. Once we achieved partner status, however,
the method of determining our compensation
changed.
Partners, typically, are different. While some
believe that each partners compensation should be
different, there are others who believe all partners
are equal and that partners’ compensation should
also be equal. So, the problem arises.
But, if partners are equal, how are they to be
judged, held accountable, and compensated in
order to remain equal in all partners’ eyes?
Conversely, if partners are not equal, how are they
to be judged, held accountable, and compensated so
as to show fairness in all partners’ eyes?
As a first step to alleviating the problem, I suggest
you view your firm as any other hierarchical busi
ness organization, and your partners as high-rank
ing business executives—perhaps as vice-presidents.
It would then follow that criteria for becoming and
remaining a partner should be established, that job
descriptions should be written for each partner, and
that a decision should be made as to how partners’
performances will be reviewed. Performance pay
standards should be set and agreed upon.
Often, the missing set of criteria and necessary
review of performance allow for the somewhat
standard partner thinking—that a partner is a
partner; all partners are equal; I’ve made it, now
it’s easy; and so on. And then the easiest course
of action is taken. They just divide the money
equally. Setting criteria for partnership should

help change such attitudes. The criteria might
include
□ Technical competence.
□ Assertiveness.
□ Ability to provide capital.
□ Ability to obtain and retain business.
□ Ability to train and maintain staff.
□ Interest in promoting the firm.
□ Product knowledge.
Product knowledge might include the tradition
al service areas of accounting services/write-up,
auditing, tax (both compliance and planning), and
consulting. It will probably also need to include
measurements of entrepreneurial and networking
ability, and knowledge of new areas such as litiga
tion support, mergers and acquisitions, invest
ments, computer software/hardware, and business
valuations. Once criteria is set, compensation is
less difficult to determine.

What’s Inside . . .
□ SFAC has several suggestions for alleviating small
firm concern over sudden disability, p.2.
□ Some guidelines for record retention, p.3.
□ Your voice in Washington (AICPA workload com
pression proposal moves forward; tax relief for
self-employed individuals), p.5.
□ Upcoming AICPA conferences, p.5.

□ How to know when to hire a public relations
agency and how to make the relationship work,
p.6.
□ A small practitioner tells about his practice contin
uation agreement, and about arrangements other
small firms are making, p.7.
□ Special PCPS supplement, p.8.
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What is partner compensation?
Partner compensation is the term I use to describe
the amount of direct and indirect monetary reward
to a partner for services performed for the firm.
Following are three major components of partner
compensation.
Return on invested capital. Usually, it is expect
ed that partners supply the bulk, if not all, of the
capital needed to run the firm (approximately 33 1/3
percent of annual gross billings). Because of the
risks and stress associated with practicing public
accounting, a fair return should be paid for the use
of this capital.
Street value. How much would a similar firm or
business in a similar location pay a partner for a
similar level of performance?
Services over and above expectations. If a part
ner performs over and above expectations, and that
extra effort yields extra dollars for the firm, how
much of the extra money should the partner
receive?
I suggest the following guidelines in setting part
ner compensation:
□ Be open.
□ Stress two-way communication.
□ Put the firm first.
□ Criticize the poor performance, not the individual.
□ Be specific.
□ Set realistic goals.
□ Expect changes.
You should recognize that any compensation
should be a reward for the accomplishment of a
preset task. Assuming this is so, it should not be
difficult to develop a goal measurement system
to track progress and a compensation system
that reflects what a particular job is worth. The
overall goal should be to eliminate the problems
partner compensation usually causes and to
build a strong firm that can satisfy the partners.
That alone should provide the incentive to get
started. □

—by Morrey Shifman, CPA, 2430 St. Paris Pike,
Springfield, Ohio 45504, tel. (513) 390-1228

SFAC Addresses Another Concern
In the article on page 7 of this issue, a small prac
titioner tells what prompted his entering into a
practice continuation agreement and about the
peace of mind this has brought. A future issue of
the Practicing CPA will tell about the agreement
from the larger firm’s point of view.
The AICPA small firm advocacy committee
(SFAC) believes many more firms might be
interested in similar arrangements and would
like to establish a collection of practice contin
uation documents for subsequent distribution
to practitioners who request them.
SFAC asks readers who are willing to share
information about their practice continuation
agreements to send copies of the document to
Jodi Ryan at the Institute.
Readers might also wish to refer to the article,
“Standby Agreements” in the April 1994 Practicing
CPA and to section 2 of The Practicing CPA on
Firm Management (a collection of articles from
past issues of the Practicing CPA), which deal with
practice continuation and other subjects of inter
est to new and small firms.
Practitioners who desire a detailed study of
the
concept
might
consider
Practice
Continuation Agreements—A Practice Survival
Kit issued by the AICPA management of an
accounting practice committee. This book,
which contains a variety of sample agreements,
takes readers through the steps needed to place
a value on the practice, identify potential suc
cessors, construct an agreement, and more.
To purchase these books, The Practicing CPA on
Firm Management (product no. 092101, member
cost $37.50, plus shipping/handling), and Practice
Continuation Agreements—A Practice Survival Kit
(product no. 090210, member cost $29.75, plus
shipping/handling), call the AICPA order depart
ment, (800) TO-AICPA. Ask for operator PC.
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Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775. Copyright© 1995 American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc. Printing and
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Record Retention
Records should be preserved
for only as long as they serve a
useful purpose or until all legal
requirements are met. Record
retention periods vary among
firms; however, the retention
periods should generally corre
spond with the longest statute
of limitations prevailing in each
state for breach of contract,
breach of fiduciary duty, and
professional liability claims.
Because state and governmen
tal agency requirements vary,
retention periods on client
records are usually fixed by types
of records. Generally, a retention
period of 10 years is created for
any record that may be useful in
defending a breach of contract
action by a terminated employee.
Audited financial statements
workpaper data, such as
accounts receivable confirma
tions, inventory tags and tabu
lations, accounts payable veri
fications, and similar data are
destroyed after 10 years.
Certain firm records should
be retained permanently. Such
records include tax returns,
annual statements, general
ledgers, books of original
entry, and certain personnel
data. Other records should be
retained for periods varying
from one to 10 years.
Because statutes of limita
tions and state and govern
mental agency requirements
vary by state, each firm should
carefully consider its require
ments and consult with legal
counsel before adopting a
retention policy.
These exhibits can be found in
chapter 209 of the AICPA
Management of an Accounting
Practice Handbook, and are exam
ples of retention periods used by
some firms. For more informa
tion about the Handbook, call
Mark F. Murray at the Institute,
(212) 596-6137. □

Retention Schedule: Client Records

Disposition
after
Retention period in years* retention
In office In storage
period
Total
Correspondence files
Annual financial statements

3
3

7

10

Destroy

Permanent

—

—

3

Permanent

3

7

10

Destroy

3

Permanent

—

—
—

Typed reports

Auditors’ reports, opinion
and disclaimer
Compiled or reviewed monthly
and quarterly financial
statements
Reports filed with
government agencies
Special reports (fire losses,
special investigations, etc.)

3

Permanent

—

Systems reports

3

Permanent

—

—

Pencil drafts of reports

—

—

—

Destroy

Tax returns:
Present clients
Former clients

3
3

Permanent
7

10

Destroy

Tax surveys, research reports,
agents’ examinations, and
other special tax reports:
Present clients
Former clients

3
3

Permanent
7

10

Destroy

3
3

Permanent
7

10

Destroy

3

7

10

Destroy

3

10

3

7
7

10

Destroy
Destroy

3
3

Permanent
7

10

Destroy

3
3

Permanent
7

10

Destroy

Permanent
3

7

10

Destroy

Tax files

Work paper files

Audited financial statements:
Present clients
Former clients
Compiled or reviewed monthly
and quarterly financial
statements
Systems assignments

Special reports
Securities registrations and
other SEC work:
Present clients
Former clients

Special tax assignments
(includes IRS examination
documents, etc.):
Present clients
Former clients
Permanent files

Present clients
Former clients

*Whenever records are relevant to a pending lawsuit or charge of discrimination,
they must be retained until final disposition of the lawsuit or charge.
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Retention Schedule: Firm Records
Description

Retention period
in years*

Permanent
10 (3 in office; 7 in storage)
10 (3 in office; 7 in storage)
7

Permanent

Monthly statements—operating offices
Interim statements—consolidated
Other periodic financial reports

7
7
7

Current Legal Documents

10 (3 in office; 7 in storage)
Permanent
7
1 + current
7
1 + current

Daily cash reports, remittance
advices, and bank deposit slips
Vendors’ invoices and petty cash slips

Partnership agreements or corporate
documents
Special contracts

7
7
7

Partnership agreements or
corporate documents-superseded

7
Permanent

1
7

Permanent
Permanent

Permanent

Personnel: Post-Employment

Counseling records
Disability benefits
Discrimination charges
Education, training, and
CPE records
Employee contracts
Employee medical history
INS 1-9 forms. Complies
with Immigration Reform &
Control Act

7
7

7
7
3

Noncurrent Legal Documents

Permanent

7

Permanent

Monthly or Periodic Financial Reports

Supplemental Accounting Data

Performance reviews
Personnel data, applications,
and contracts—present employees
Personnel data, applications, and
contracts—former employees
Salary rates and changes

7 (after termination)
6 (after expiration/
settlement)
3-4 (after settlement)
7 (after termination)
7 (after termination)
6 (after termination)

3 from date of filing or
1 year after termination,
whichever is longer.
7 (after termination)
Permanent

7 (after termination)
3 (after termination)

Personnel: Pre-Employment

6 (after accident
or settlement)

Partnership or corporate records,
including local, state and federal
licenses, annual reports, capital
stock and bond ledger, canceled
stock and bond certificates, articles
of incorporation, bylaws, and
minutes from partner meetings
or stockholder and director meetings
Permanent
Legal correspondence, including
those pertaining to copyrights,
permits, and bills of sale
Permanent
Equipment records
5 (after disposition)
Warranties and
service agreements
1 (after expiration)
User’s manuals
(until disposition)
Insurance documents, including
policies, reports, claims, and
coverage information
3-10 (after expiration or
settlement)
Leases and contracts
10 (after termination)
Property records, including
blueprints, appraisals, and permits
Permanent

Practicing CPA, March 1995

Firm tax returns, annual statements,
and work papers—operating offices and
consolidated

7
7
7

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS

Accident reports and claims

Retention period
in years*

Annual Financial Reports

ACCOUNTING RECORDS

General ledger
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable
Clients’ invoices
Payroll records
(journals, ledgers, W-2s,
940s, 941s, etc.)
Data transmittal (in
central processing system)
Expense reports
Time reports
Other charges to
clients’ voucher
Bill draft
Voucher check copies
Canceled checks, bank
statements, and deposit slips
Journal voucher
Interoffice client charges
Client coding form—masters
Payroll data and authorization
Correspondence
Cash receipts and
disbursements journals
Billed accounts
receivable aged trial balance
Client unbilled
receivables ledger
Unbilled accounts
receivable status
Employee time analysis
Analysis of billing
adjustments
Client charges
and billing report
Analysis of gross
and net fees by
service classification
Depreciation schedules

Description

Position applications, resumes,
tests, or other job advertisements
and replies relating to employees
7 (after termination)
Position applications, resumes or
other job advertisements and replies
relating to non-employees
1 (after completion)
Promotion, demotion, layoff, or
discharge of an employee
7 (after completion)
Miscellaneous

Firm meetings files (annual
and special meetings)
7
Attendance records
7 (after termination)
New business reports
7
Interoffice correspondence
7
Bulletins to clients, firm executives, and staff
7
Firm publications, including promotional
and recruiting brochures, personnel
guide, and client newsletter
7
*Ordinarily, canceled checks and paid vendors’ invoices are destroyed after seven
years. However, checks and invoices for purchase of assets, where the determi
nation of basis might be important in the future, are retained indefinitely.
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Your Voice in Washington
AICPA workload compression proposal
moves forward
The AICPA has hammered out the final technical
details of its proposal to alleviate the workload com
pression problems plaguing practitioners. The pro
posal is being translated into the necessary legisla
tive language, after months of work by the AICPA
task force on workload compression. Said Gerald
W. Padwe, AICPA vice-president for taxation, “We
expect to have a revenue estimate in the next few
weeks that will give us the final piece of the equa
tion we need for introduction of the proposal.”
AICPA chairman Robert L. Israeloff and AICPA
vice-chairman Ronald S. Cohen have had meetings
about the proposal with the chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee and the most senior
Democrat on the Senate Finance Committee, as well
as other influential members of Congress who serve
on the tax-writing committees. “We got positive
comments from them,” Mr. Israeloff reported to
participants at the AICPA Key Person Conference.
“They asked to hear from us again when we have the
revenue estimate.”
How the proposal would work
The workload compression proposal would link a fis
cal year election for a passthrough entity with a
requirement that the electing entity—rather than the
individual owners—make estimated tax payments to
the government on behalf of its owners. Partnerships
and S corporations remaining on a calendar year
would not be subject to this requirement. An owner
would not pay individual estimated tax on the entity
income, but would report that income—and take cred
it for the estimated tax paid—on the next 1040 filed.
This approach is intended to maintain the govern
ment’s cash flow while providing a way for CPAs to
recommend to their partnership and S corporation
clients that they adopt a fiscal year. Under the
AICPA approach, a partnership or S corporation
may elect any fiscal year. As soon as the revenue
estimate is available, the AICPA will take it and the
proposal to Capitol Hill.
Tax relief for self-employed individuals
Last month, the House Ways and Means Committee
approved a bill permanently allowing self-employed
people to deduct 25 percent of their health insurance
costs from taxable income. Representative Bill Archer
(R-TX), who chairs the Ways and Means Committee,
said the bill, which is retroactive to 1994, would give
more than 3 million self-employed people greater
access to healthcare. The AICPA has long supported
reinstatement of the deduction. □

Conference Calendar
Tax Strategies for the High Income Individual
April 27-28—Bally’s Casino and Resort,
Las Vegas, NV
May 22-23—Hilton at Walt Disney World,
Orlando, FL
Recommended CPE credit: up to 18 hours

PCPS Conference
*
April 3O-May 3—Scottsdale Princess,
Scottsdale, AZ
Recommended CPE credit: up to 38 hours
Marketing and Managing a Successful Tax
Practice
May 4—5—Hotel Del Coronado, San Diego, CA
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Strategies for Achieving Work/Life Balance
in the Accounting Workplace
*
May 11—Holiday Inn-Mart Plaza, Chicago, IL
Recommended CPE credit: 7 hours

The CPA and the Older Client
May 11-12—The Buttes Resort, Tempe, AZ
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Micro 95: The AICPA Microcomputer
Technology Conference and Exhibition
June 4-7—The Pointe Hilton at South
Mountain, Phoenix, AZ
Recommended CPE credit: up to 26 hours

Spring Tax Division Meeting
*
June 5-7—JW Marriott, Washington, DC
Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours

Investment Planning Conference
*
June 12-13—Chicago Sheraton, Chicago, IL
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours

Divorce Conference
June 14-16—Sheraton Desert Inn,
Las Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: up to 17 hours.
National Accounting and Auditing Advanced
Technical Symposium (NAAATS)
June 26-27—Hyatt Regency, Washington,
DC
July 17-18—Hyatt Regency Crown Center,
Kansas City, MO
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours

Small Firm Conference
*
June 28-30—Omni Hotel at Charleston
Place, Charleston, SC
Recommended CPE credit: up to 24 hours
To register or for more information, call the
AICPA CPE division, (800) 862-4272.

*For more information, call the AICPA meet
ings and travel department, (201) 938-3232.
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Public Relations Agencies and CPA Firms
Are public relations programs a waste of time and
money? Or are they the foundation of an active mar
keting culture that helps your firm grow and prosper?
The answer, in large part, depends on knowledge of
how the marketing process works and how commit
ted a firm is to a specific focus or business plan.
CPAs wanting to change or grow their practices in
a competitive market know this requires differenti
ating their firm from others and giving it visibility.
What role public relations should play in this, and
how this activity differs from marketing, advertis
ing, and sales efforts, is not always clear, however.
Perhaps an explanation of the terms will help.
Marketing entails every step taken to lead to an actu
al sale. It includes market research, customer targeting
or segmentation, public relations activities, trade
shows, advertising, seminars and speeches, direct
mail, and, most important, personal selling. Which of
these tactics you use depends on whether your goal is
to establish firm awareness or to obtain leads.
Public relations—placing positive media stories
about a firm or getting firm representatives quoted
in the media—is one aspect of the marketing
process. It differs from advertising in that advertis
ing is a paid message, controlled entirely by the
organization buying the space, whereas public rela
tions generates media visibility. The fact that a
newspaper, radio, or television reporter is quoting a
specific CPA lends immediate authority and credi
bility to that person.
A public relations plan would include determining
which messages about the firm would interest the
media, establishing a spokesperson and/or one or
more specialists, and then consistently encouraging
reporters and editors to interview and quote them.
Such a plan is often the catalyst to a firm’s becom
ing involved in marketing.
Is your firm ready for a public relations
agency?
Firms often wonder if it makes sense to engage a
public relations agency to conduct these and other
marketing activities. To find out, ask yourself some
questions. First, do you have, or wish you had, a mar
keting plan? Do you know what to expect from pub
lic relations activities? Have you established firm
marketing/public relations priorities and responsibil
ities? Can you afford the non-billable time to become
involved in a public relations program? Have you
agreed on whose money it is you will be spending?
That last question is not as strange as it might
seem. Because marketing and public relations are
seen by some partners as nonessential business
activities, they view money spent on such programs
Practicing CPA, March 1995

as being taken out of their pockets and wasted.
If you decide to go ahead with public relations,
allow a time frame of four to six months to get the
program up and running before you expect to see
results. Establish a budget and assign specific
responsibility for the program to someone with
authority in the firm, that is, either a partner or
marketing director.

Tips from experience
CPAs often have more useful and interesting informa
tion available than they think. Reporters love num
bers, and business or personal finance reporters need
case studies, opinions, and other numbers-based facts.
Firms should assign one official spokesperson—
someone who is knowledgeable, confident, and
articulate about its capabilities. But keep in mind
that while media visibility will often showcase one
person, the program should be designed to raise the
visibility of the firm as a whole, and generate leads
for business development.
Try to involve people in the program according to
their strengths—writing technical articles, making
presentations, etc. And when you are successful in get
ting reporters to contact you on relevant topics, try to
be quotable. Talk in sound bites, not in lengthy expla
nations. Be as specific and fact-based as possible and
throw in one or two strong opinions or predictions.
Don’t waste money on extensive media training or
developing elaborate media lists and marketing data
bases. Just focus on a few media contacts you know
well, have a point of view, and be willing to learn
from your mistakes. And never forget the adage that
“if you don’t want to see it in print, don’t say it.”
How to make the relationship work
There are several ways to get the most out of your
relationship with a public relations agency. First, be
accessible and schedule enough time to generate
ideas for the program. Clearly identify who should
be the agency’s contact at your firm and who will
make the decisions on a day-to-day basis. Respond
to reporters promptly (don’t blow their deadlines)
and provide quick turnaround when reviewing and
approving written materials such as press releases.
Perhaps most important, communicate any con
cerns when they occur. Try to understand the pub
lic relations process and don’t let things fester when
you are disappointed. Focus on the long-term value
of what you are doing, rather than on whether your
firm is mentioned in a specific article, and don’t for
get to say “thank you” for a job well done. □
—by Abigail J. Gouverneur, Bliss, Gouverneur &
Associates, Inc., 500 Fifth Avenue, Suite 935, New York,
New York 10110, tel. (212) 840-1661, FAX (212) 840-1663
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Your Firm ... to Be Continued?
I started my solo CPA firm in 1975 and have always
believed the rewards of a small practice far exceed
the disadvantages. It was not until the Gulf War
began that I realized I had a risk that I did not think
I had or had chosen to ignore.
Three members of our staff of six were directly
affected by that event. One was activated and sent to
the Gulf region, as were the husband and son of two
other staff. Nobody would have dreamed that our
firm could be affected like this and it prompted my
thinking about disability. I realized I had not pre
pared to perpetuate the firm or provide for its con
tinued operation in the event of my sudden inca
pacitation. Like many sole practitioners, I was tak
ing considerable financial risk.
I wondered about the possibility of forming an
alliance with another firm to share the risks of sud
den disability or death. But when I looked around
our local area, I did not find any firms I believed were
the right size to be able to make good on a promise
to help, no matter how sincere their intentions.
I have long believed that small firms cannot grow
more than 15 percent to 20 percent a year without
choking on the extra business. This meant that to com
fortably take on my clients, if I were incapacitated, the
other firm would need to be five times the size of my
practice. Not finding any firms meeting that criteria in
my service area, I followed up on a contact with a larg
er firm that is located about 100 miles west of here, but
which does serve some clients in the region.
We began a dialog and exchanged financial infor
mation. The other firm invited me to its partners’
retreat and sent a senior manager to work with us
for six weeks. In doing so, they were finding out
about us, and we about them. Concluding that our
philosophies and practices were compatible, we
entered into a practice continuation agreement that
covers three potential occurrences:
□ Temporary disability.
□ Permanent disability.
□ Death.
I had no idea of the feeling of intense relief that I was
about to experience when we signed the document. I
had not anticipated this. Now, for the first time in my
career, my family and our clients were protected, and
the practice would continue in the event that I was
affected by one of the above occurrences.
When drawing up a practice continuation agree
ment, it is important to understand the difference
between temporary and permanent disability, and
to make sure the definition of disability is the same
on any existing disability insurance policy and on
the document you intend to sign.
In my situation, for example, temporary disability

is defined as a disability from which I am expected
to recover and return to work. Under these circum
stances, the larger firm has agreed to provide one or
more persons with appropriate skills to replace me,
for which it will be paid an amount equal to that
person’s or those individuals’ standard hourly rates.
If there were discrepancies in the descriptions of
disability, the insurance might not be available to
make payments to the other firm. This would be eco
nomically detrimental to our practice. As it is, the
firm, Heard, McElroy & Vestal, is fully protected.
I have chosen to have a 30-day waiting period on
my disability policy, as opposed to the typical 90day period. The reason is that as a small practice,
we have enough receivables and WIP in place to
carry us for a month, but not for much longer. Since
I would not be able to work, we would have a seri
ous cash flow drain after 30 days were it not for the
disability policy payments.
At the conclusion of my temporary disability, I go
back to work and Heard, McElroy & Vestal’s staff
returns. There will have been no purchase or transfer of
the practice—it is simply an arrangement that enables
my practice to continue in my temporary absence.
Purchase of my practice will occur in the event of
my permanent disability or death. Permanent disabil
ity is defined as a disability that is expected to last up
to 24 months and result in death. To cover these pos
sibilities, we have established formulas for determin
ing the price at which my practice will be purchased,
and have agreements as to the method of payment.
Some other details
The agreement is for one-year periods, with auto
matic renewal unless either party notifies the other in
writing of a desire to end the arrangement. At the
beginning, we wanted to be sure we had a way out if
the relationship did not work. But, in fact, we get
along so well we have not looked at that clause again.
One result of the relationship is a significant
expansion in our service capabilities. Our small firm
can now draw on the resources and resident exper
tise of a much larger firm without having to incur
the expense and overhead of having those capabili
ties in-house.
Cost-effective CPE is another benefit. Heard, McElroy
& Vestal is able to hire an instructor for in-house CPE
courses and fill a room with 35 to 40 people. We are able
to participate in those courses at negligible cost.
Some of the comments I hear frequently from
smaller firms are “How can I be sure the larger firm
won’t gobble up my clients?” and "Why would a big
firm be interested in my small practice?” My answer
is that many small firms contain "diamonds in the
rough.” These are clients who would benefit from
continued on page 10
Practicing CPA, March 1995
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A SPECIAL PCPS SUPPLEMENT
Dear Fellow Practitioner:
I’m pleased to be able to use this space to provide you with an update on last year’s activities of the pri
vate companies practice section (PCPS), and to let you know what we have planned for this year and
beyond. I’ll begin by reporting that calendar year 1994 saw PCPS membership rise to 6,800 firms—an
all-time high—and that the combination of PCPS peer review and AICPA quality review into a single
program has enabled us to focus on developing new initiatives and services that will benefit member
firms.

Advocacy
PCPS is dedicated to representing the views and interests of local and regional CPA firms and the small
business clients they serve. To that end, PCPS championed the creation of the AICPA small firm advocacy
committee (SFAC) to better represent the views and interests of firms with ten or fewer professionals. (See
the September 1994 Practicing CPA for details.)
Last year, PCPS participated in and helped finance the development of media kits on liability issues.
These were sent to state societies to assist them in explaining the effects of the current professional liabil
ity environment on local and regional firms.
At its last meeting, the PCP executive committee considered a request from the accounting and review
services committee (ARSC) to help solicit needed information from practitioners about problems encoun
tered with current financial reporting requirements. After additional input from the SFAC, the executive
committee voted to take the lead in addressing the broad issue of standards overload as it affects small,
closely held businesses. In February, the AICPA board of directors urged both PCPS and ARSC to move as
swiftly as possible to develop solutions that would meet user and member needs.
The technical issues committee (TIC) continues to play a crucial role in PCPS advocacy efforts by act
ing as liaison to the Financial Accounting Standards Board, its governmental counterpart, GASB, and
the American Institute of CPAs standard-setting bodies. Standard setters increasingly look to TIC as
their primary source for the small business perspective on matters before them. Leading examples of
TIC’s efforts:
□ FASB asked that TIC participate at its meeting to clear for issuance AICPA’s proposed Statement of
Position “Disclosure of Certain Significant Risks and Uncertainties.” FASB wanted to question TIC
directly on the potential impact of certain aspects of the proposal on local firms and their small busi
ness clients.
□ FASB established a committee to determine whether the operations and structure of the emerging
issues task force (EITF) could be improved. TIC was questioned as to how the EITF could become more
responsive to the needs of local firms and their clients, and asked to assist in educating local firms about
this valuable technical resource.
□ TIC was represented on a distinguished panel which discussed the recommendations of the special com
mittee on financial reporting (Jenkins Committee) at a symposium specially constituted by the New
York State Society’s CPA Journal. The TIC representative provided the local firm perspective on this
promising new approach to financial reporting.
□ Two TIC representatives were among the 77 professionals interviewed by the Public Oversight Board’s
advisory panel on auditor independence. The panel is charged with responding to questions raised by
the SEC’s chief accountant.

In addition to being courted for its views on major issues last year, TIC issued 20 formal comment let
ters on proposed standards, and met informally with standard setters and their working task forces. TIC
also saw a persistent advocacy effort bear fruit when the AICPA initiated a project to develop new, expand
ed guidance on cash and income tax bases of accounting.
This year, TIC plans to build on its successful advocacy program on behalf of local firms. It will actively
pursue the task of persuading standard setters to provide CPAs with practical help in applying standards
that require significant reliance on “soft” accounting information.
Practicing CPA, March 1995
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Products and services
PCPS has negotiated a group buying discount on select AICPA products to be offered exclusively to PCPS
member firms for a limited time in 1995. (See the February 1995 Practicing CPA for a list of titles that will
be offered to PCPS members at 30 percent off standard retail prices.)
In addition, promotional brochures, newsletters, and client surveys are available at special prices to
PCPS firms through an exclusive arrangement with Newkirk Publishing.
Together, the PCPS and the AICPA tax division have pioneered the creation of a tax information phone
service (TIPS). The service, which will be in operation later this year, will permit PCPS and tax division
members to obtain assistance on technical tax questions.
PCPS will also have specific representation in the upcoming AICPA Accountants’ Forum, an on-line ser
vice for CPAs. A special section on PCPS will keep members informed about news, products, services, and
opportunities of particular interest to them.
PCPS members were recently sent a special $50 discount coupon for attendance at the National
Accounting and Auditing Advanced Technical Symposiums. PCPS is also spearheading the creation of a
new practitioners symposium in 1996. This will be a mega-conference that will offer local practitioners a
full range of continuing professional education in accounting, auditing, tax, technology, and practice man
agement. In addition, PCPS is pursuing arrangements for members to participate in a top-quality, non
qualified plan for funding partner retirement.
PCPS members have toll-free access to PCPS staff for information or assistance in dealing with PCPS,
Division for CPA Firms, or AICPA matters. Just call (800) CPA-FIRM.
Recognition
PCPS membership offers firms recognition in the business community. This is obtained through listings
in the PCPS membership directory, special press releases recognizing long-term PCPS membership, gen
eral business information releases distributed by PCPS, and extensive press coverage of the PCPS annual
survey of small business.
PCPS firms are leaders in their community, their state societies, and in the AICPA. If you are part of
PCPS, I want to thank you for your support of the section and of the profession in general. If you aren’t yet
a member, I invite you to join with other local and regional firms in PCPS.

Sincerely,
J. Mason Andres, CPA
Chair
Private Companies Practice Executive Committee

P.S. I’ll look forward to visiting with you at the PCPS conference. See the notice below for important con
ference information.

17th Annual Private Companies Practice Section Conference
April 29-May 3, 1995 at The Scottsdale Princess, Scottsdale, Arizona

Flexibility is the key to the program for this conference. An extensive menu of educational and recreation
al selections allows you to customize your agenda to your own taste. Educational sessions include account
ing, auditing, tax, practice management, technology, and specialty areas. Up to 38 hours of CPE credit.
Recreational opportunities include golf, tours, and social gatherings.

For information and a conference brochure, call PCPS at (800) CPA-FIRM.

Practicing CPA, March 1995

Practicing CPA, March 1995

—by Ronald W. Stewart, CPA, Stewart, Bullock &
Company, LLP, P.O. Box 7360, 1811 Tower Drive,
Monroe, Louisiana 71211-7360, tel. (318) 388-3108,
FAX (318) 323-4266
Editor’s Note: For details of the small firm advocacy
committee’s initiative regarding practice continuation
agreements, see page 2.

Private Companies Practice Section

Agreements without anchor firms
To an anchor firm, there is a certain size firm small
er than which it is probably not interested in having
an agreement. I’m back to the 20 percent of revenue
criteria, again. Where the small firm’s revenue is,
say, only 7 percent of the larger firm’s, I don’t think
the latter would have much interest. What we are
seeing fill the void are two developments.
Our small firm, for example, is interested in prac
tice continuation agreements with firms up to one

AICPA

services the small firm cannot provide, but which
the larger firm can. Agreements, such as the one I
have, present that opportunity.
Needless to say, I am excited about our practice
continuation agreement and about the relationship
that has developed between our firms. For me, it
has proved to be an excellent way to enjoy the
rewards of a small practice without incurring the
financial risks I previously mentioned. I realize,
however, that for a number of small firms, a prac
tice continuation agreement with a larger firm is
neither possible nor available. What’s to be done?

fifth our size. As long as this does not result in our
practice becoming too large for our anchor firm to
make good on its commitments, everybody wins.
The other development is where, say, five small
firms of about equal size have an agreement with
out an anchor firm. Each year, one of the five is des
ignated the agreement administrator. If one mem
ber suffers a disability, the others pitch in to serve
the clients. If one dies and the group has to buy the
practice, the clients of the deceased firm have a
choice of four other firms to which they can direct
their business. We are seeing more of these arrange
ments in smaller communities.
As you can tell, I am enthusiastic about practice con
tinuation agreements and encourage other firms to
share their experiences, both positive and negative. We
need to hear about the pitfalls, too. □

1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036-8775
(212) 596-6200
Fax (212) 596-6213

Practice Continuation Agreements
(continued from page 7)
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